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The incorporation of complex medical device technologies
into clinical practice is governed by critical oversight of the US
Food and Drug Administration. This regulatory process re-
quires a judicious balance between assuring safety and effi-
cacy, while providing efficient review to facilitate access to
innovative therapies. Recent contrasting views of the regula-
tory process have emphasized the difficulties in obtaining an
optimal balance. Mechanical circulatory support has evolved
to become an important therapy for patients who have ad-
vanced heart failure with the advent of more durable, implant-
able ventricular assist devices. The regulatory oversight of
these new technologies has been difficult owing to the com-
plexities of these devices, associated adverse event profile, and
severity of illness of the intended patient population. Main-
taining a regulatory environment to foster efficient introduc-
tion of safe and effective technologies is critical to the success
of ventricular assist device therapy and the health of patients
with advanced heart failure. Physicians representing key sur-

gical and cardiology societies, and representatives from the
Food and Drug Administration, National Heart Lung, and
Blood Institute, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,
Interagency Registry of Mechanically Assisted Circulatory
Support, and industry partners gathered to discuss relevant
issues regarding the current regulatory environment assessing
ventricular assist devices. The goal of the meeting was to
explore innovative ways to foster the introduction of techno-
logically advanced, safe, and effective ventricular assist de-
vices. The following summary reflects opinions and conclu-
sions endorsed by The Society of Thoracic Surgeons,
American Association for Thoracic Surgery, American Heart
Association, Heart Failure Society of America, International
Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation, and Interagency
Registry of Mechanically Assisted Circulatory Support.
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The statement is endorsed by The Society of Thoracic Surgeons, American
Association for Thoracic Surgery, American Heart Association, Heart Failure
Society for America, International Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation,
and the Interagency Registry of Mechanically Assisted Circulatory Support.

An Executive Summary is available in the online version of the December
2012 issue of The Annals of Thoracic Surgery.
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Background and Purpose

The incorporation of complex medical device technol-
ogies into clinical practice is governed by critical

oversight of the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA). This regulatory process requires a judicious bal-
ance between assuring safety and efficacy, while provid-
ing efficient review to facilitate patient access to innova-
tive therapies. The regulatory approval process in the
United States is complex owing to the increasing techni-
cal sophistication of devices and the dynamic nature of
the medical device industry. Increasing scrutiny has been
placed on the regulatory process because of concerns
about introduction of unsafe technologies into the med-
ical community, while the medical device industry and
some clinicians have perceived the process of obtaining
regulatory approval of new devices as inefficient and
lengthy [1–5]. The US House Energy and Commerce
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations held a
hearing on July 20, 2011, entitled “Medical Device Regu-
lation: Impact on American Patients, Innovation, and
Jobs,” and examined, in part, the migration of US device
companies abroad to develop and evaluate innovative
medical devices [6]. On July 29, 2011, the Institute of
Medicine released an FDA-commissioned report on the
510(k) clearance process and concluded that it was im-
possible for the 510(k) regulatory pathway to assure
safety and effectiveness of medical devices [7]. These
contrasting views of the regulatory process emphasize
the critical balance between ensuring safety and efficacy
and permitting timely access of innovative devices to
patients.

Mechanical circulatory support (MCS) has evolved to
become an important therapy for patients who have
advanced heart failure, with the advent of more durable,
implantable ventricular assist devices (VAD) [8]. Innova-
tive technological advances in durability and reductions
in device size have fostered growing adoption of this
therapy by physicians and patients [9]. The regulatory
oversight of these new technologies has been difficult
owing to the complexities of MCS devices, associated
adverse event profile, severity of illness of the intended
patient population, heterogeneity of device designs, and
varied implantation indications. Maintaining a regula-
tory environment to foster efficient introduction of safe
and effective technologies is critical to the success of VAD
therapy and important to improving the health of pa-
tients with advanced heart failure.

On September 16, 2011, physicians representing The
Society of Thoracic Surgeons, American Heart Associa-
tion, American Association for Thoracic Surgery, Heart
Failure Society of America, American College of Cardi-
ology Foundation, and International Society for Heart
and Lung Transplantation, and representatives from the
FDA, National Institutes of Health (NIH), National Heart

Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI), Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS), Interagency Registry of Me-
chanically Assisted Circulatory Support (INTERMACS),
medical insurance providers, and industry partners gath-
ered in Washington, DC, to discuss relevant issues regard-
ing the current regulatory environment assessing MCS
therapy. The goal of the meeting was to explore innovative
ways to foster the introduction of technologically advanced,
safe, and effective MCS devices.

Five important areas of the regulatory process were
examined for ways to improve predictability and effi-
ciency of evaluation, and assessments and standards of
safety and efficacy. These areas focused on the following:
(1) innovative clinical trial designs; (2) the need for a new
encompassing indication for therapy to facilitate device
evaluation and reduce disparities in patient access; (3)
assessing appropriateness of international standards for
regulatory evaluation of MCS devices; (4) exploring
methods for preclinical MCS device evaluation; and (5)
development and regulatory oversight of MCS devices in
the pediatric population. In each area, critical questions
were raised, and perspective was provided by panel
members.

This paper summarizes the discussions that took place
at this pivotal meeting. Consensus among the experts
was reached for some issues, whereas other areas were
identified where more data are needed to advance the
field toward agreement. The overarching goal of both the
meeting and this document is to serve as a platform to
launch next steps toward achieving a collaborative effort
focused on bringing safe and effective MCS therapies to
appropriate patients in an efficient, consistent, and eco-
nomically responsible manner.

Innovative Clinical Trial Designs

Are Active-Controlled Large Randomized Clinical
Trials Necessary to Establish Long-Term Safety and
Efficacy for Destination Therapy?
Randomized controlled trials are the gold standard for
evaluating the safety and efficacy of new therapeutics.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms

BTC � bridge to decision or candidacy
BTT � bridge to transplant
CMS � Centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services
DT � destination therapy
FDA � Food and Drug Administration
HDE � Humanitarian Device Exemption
INTERMACS � Interagency Registry of

Mechanically Assisted
Circulatory Support

MCS � mechanical circulatory support
NHLBI � National Heart, Lung, and Blood

Institute
PMA � premarket approval
VAD � ventricular assist device
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